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JUDGE PARKER'S ACCEPTANCE
Ihe best expectations of the Democracy are fulfilled

m the admirable address of Judge Parker accepting the
Domination of that party for the Presidency. Conserva-
tive in spirit, modest in tone and clear in language, it
reveals the great heart ol the man to public view and ad-
miration. His appreciation of the Junior which has been
bestowed on him was feelingly expressed and his beliefs
and aspirations candidly set forth. There is nothing of
the oratorical "poser" or the political pretender in any
part of the speech. It is a concise, earnest and persuasive
appeal tor the preservation of the principles and traditions
of the country.

At such a time and under such circumstances it would
be utterly impossible to cover in detail all the questions in-
volved in the contest. Hut Judge Parker touches most of
those that are relevant mul treats them with sublime cour-
age ami masterful skill. lie denounces mob law liether
in the form of illegal punishments for crime or unjust in-
terference to the rights of men and deprecates with equal
earnestness the infringement of the powers of one depart-
ment of the government by another and the usurpation of
those of the people by government. lie favors conserva-
tive reform of the tariff and just regulation of the trusts
and is of the opiuiou that the Philippine problem should
be solved according to the principles expressed in the .Dec-
laration of Independence.

Judge Parker leaves nothing to conjecture with rej
spect to the consequence of his election to the Presidency.
The government would be restored to the lines laid by the
founders. Dependency for the future would be on the in-dustry, intelligence and patriotism of the people rather
than upon large armies and big sticks and the triumphs of

peace would be sought instead of the conquests of war.
He refutes the false proposition that the greatness of this
country has been recently acquired or that the mainten-ance of our influence depends upon the existence of a vast
army. In fact the Democratic candieate reveals thehighest quality of statesmanship and the best form ofpatriotism in his acceptance.

QUITE UNIQUE.
\\ e take pleasure in reproducing an article

gleaned from an old paper, of which Dr. D. 11. 1!.
Brower was then editor, that may still be well re-
memembered by many of our readers, and the inci-
dent referred to recalled by those directly interest-
ed. Wo not only reprint the item for the benefit of
those who saw and read the same years ago, but the
uniqueness in which the writer expressed himself
bears evidence of rare ability, and we feel sure that
our many readers will appreciate the space it occu-
pies. The minister, referred to in the article, was
our follow townsman, Kcv. John B. Grier, and the
church was the present Mahoning Presbyterian
structure. Following is the article :

" And it came to pass when John, the sou of
Michael, the elder, was preaching in the tabernacle
called Mahoning Presbyterian, that the heat was
grievous and thirst-provoking. Then divers of the
singers and those who played on instruments said one
to another, 4 Behold, our thirst is great and drink is
hard by. Goto now and let us seek the beverage we
love ; howheit, we must return to our places ere the
sermon shall end, to make glad the hearts of the pen-
pie with a closing Psalm.' Now they wist not that
John, the preacher, is noted for brevity, and so it was
that they tarried too long, and when the sermon was
ended the preacher lifted up his eyes to the gallery,
and h>! the singers had vanished away ! He there-
fore made haste and sent the multitude away with a
benediction. And it came to pass, as tliou goest by
the house ot Kli, the singers were sore amazed as
they lifted up their eyes and saw the multitude before
them, and one said, ' Behold, the Methodists are
coming!' hut the chief musician said, 'Nay, but
these he our people. Wherefore did we tarry, for

' now the heathen will laugh and the mockers 'make
merry. Let's go home.' "

VACATION CLOSING
This is the lust month of play for the children.

A few weeks more and books will lie opened for
another term. The average pupil, however, will
return to his school work with added zest, brought
about by weeks of outdoor life, free from all re-
straint. It is a noticeable fact that mothers are be-
coming more practical every summer in planning
their little ones' outings. Instead of boiii" <*arbed
in stilly-starched garments and keep
clean, the boys and girls of to-day, in calico and
gingham, bareheaded and barefooted, arc allowed to
romp at their own sweet will, doing everything that
is dear to chilhood, from which they are debarred
by the city's environments.

\\ illiani, that most august of German Emper-
ors, has just killed his thousandth stag, and in hon-
of his achievement a monument is to mark the spot
where the animal fell. The Emperor is said to take
keen delight in entering one of his numerous parks
and shooting the beautiful deer, as, one by one
they come within easy range of his rifle. And that
is what the German Emperor calls sport; the shoot-
ing down of innocent animals that have become
domesticated under the training of careful keepers.
The pathetic side of it does not appeal to the mon-
arch.

King Edward's new style in having his trousers
pressed so as to hang in a square, with a crease in
front, one behind and another at each side, doesn't
seem to lind much favor yet. But it is a little too
soon to look for this new fad already. There are a
number of dudes who will eagerly grasp the new
'style so as to counterbalance the block they carry
on their shoulders.

Ifyou have trouble keep it to yourself; do not
air it wherever you go and make others feel gloomy.
The Japanese have a beautiful custom, which they
call "Bushido." It forbids all talk of sickness and
grief in the presence of friends. What a blessing
it would be if all over the world this excellent prac-
tice were imitated, thus doing away with all that
savors of distress.

All kinds of job printing done at this office
from the small bottle label to the large full-sheet
poster or book construction. It is to your interest
to learn our prices before letting any printing,
whatsoever you have to be done. We can save
you money, and our work is the best.

Think of it. Only five months until Christmas
The shelves and counters are loaded with summer
goods. Now is the time to advertise them by all
good methods, but there is none better than news-
paper advertising, and no paper gives better results
in this section than the Intelligencer.

THE PUBLIC WON'T BE FOOLED
A numlHU' of the feeble-minded organs of the

Republican party have seized upon the absurd prop-
osition that the aire of Henry G. Davis is a cam-
paign issue, and cling to it in the manner in which
:i drowning man will clutch at :i straw in the hope
of saving his life.

They insist that it is a matter of the most seri-
ous consequence and waste columns of space in con-
juring up hobgoblins that will come in the event of
his election. But the public won't be fooled. As
a contemporary says, Mr. Davis can do more phys-
ical or mental labor in a day than either Mr. Boot
or Senator Fairbanks, and after all that is the test
of age.

Senator Davis attended the Democratic Nation-
al convention at St. Louis a month ago and partici-
pated in the deliberations which exhausted William
<). Bryan and sent Governor Pattison to his grave.
Both these gentlemen were conspicuous for their
physical strength and endurance. Mr. Bryan is
under 55 years of age and Governor Pattison was
little over, but they were too old to endure the
strain which the convention work involved. Sena-
tor Davis, however, returned from the event with
strength and energy unimpaired and after a restful
horseback ride of twenty miles the next morning,
resumed his ordinary labors as if nothing hail hap-
pened.

In the nature of things it is not probable that
President Parker, that is to lie, will die in office,
lie is a marvelously well preserved man of middle
age and as robust as it is possible to be. But in the
event that he should die and in the even more im-
probable event that both he and Senator Davis
should ilie, or that one should die and the other be-
come incapacitated, there will be in turn the Secre-
tary of State, the Secretary of thi Treasury, the
Secretary of War, the Attorney General and the
Postmaster General to take the place and such men
as Judge Parker will call to those places will be lit
beyond question.

BISHOP POTTER S MISTAKE.
Bishop Potter is a disgrace to himself anil his

Church. The Church must dismantel the robes of
their bishop anil regard his indorsing of what is
known as a model saloon as inexcusable and unwar-
rantable. lie has given his influence to the devil,
and has dealt a blow to the whole Church. God's
church has received an insult, and Christ has again
suite red the thrust of the spear. A saloon opened
with prayer! What blasphemy! What can we
next expect! It will be little surprise to sec asso-
ciated with the church, soon, a turf exchange and a
faro bank. These institutions of the devil would be
as appropriate adjuncts to the church as the Bishop's
saloon.

The whole country has been shocked by the re-
verend gentleman, who wears the Episcopal robes of
a Bishop. His mistake is a grievous one. lie over-
looked the fact that the mote respectable the saloon
the more dangerous it is. The high license saloon
is more desirable in a neighborhood, but more like-
ly to tempt the boy. He will he repulsed by the
low dive, but will enter the more attractive one,
especially when it has the indorsement of a Bishop.

Placards may be looked for in the various
churches, of the Bishop's district, displaying these
words. "Our Saloon a Big Success. Give It a
Call."

You can not retine the soloon, whether the
liquor is sold by a Bishop or any other bartender.
Good or bad liquor produce the same results; both
bring disgrace and ruin.

The singing if the Doxology and bringing a
saloon under the supervision of the church does not
make it better, but sacrilegious.

It is believed that the Bishop is sincere, but it
is the mistake of an old man in his dotage.

The excellent showing all our crops are making?the
cotton, oats, corn, potatoes and the rest ?is doing much
to restore confidence in business circles, as it is now seen
that some of these crops are reasonably safe from the or-
dinary harms and hurts of the season. In soiue special
lines of trade the curtailment in production is still going
on, hut that is only a measure of safety. The only seri-
ous disturbances in sight are labor troubles which are pre-
senting themselves in a dozen places, making a great army
of idlers that might be earning money instead of casting it
from them. But even these cannot continue to spend
without earning, so before the winter comes along and af-
ter Parker's election is declared we may expect things to
he moving along in a prosperous and satisfactory manner.

The excellent practice prevails in Philadelphia of ex-
amining all tlic children who propose to outer her public
schools in the fall. This is to sec that contagious, infec-
tions and other dangerous diseases are not introduced.
That these inspections are a good thing is proved by the
examinations last made, which show that out of the 155,-
707 children examined, 6,930 were excluded, one in every
22, because they were victims of disease. The eyes of
5,150 of the pupils were found defective, and 1,807 of
that number wore spectacles. It is not much to the credit,

of the Philadelphia mothers that 3,854, or about ene out

of every forty, were pediculous.

That which will inevitably impress the thoughtful,
unprejudiced reader of Mr. Parker's speech is its fine con-
servatism, the judicial tone which characterizes it, the
broad, profound spirit of patriotism?free from all dema-
gogism?which pervades every part of it, and the scholar-
ly form of it.

The Russian Empire outnumber the Japanese three
to one. The Japanese soldiers in Manchuria outnumber
the Russian soldiers almost three to one. That explains
why the Russians arc not driving the Japs into the sea.
It is the key to the present situation.

There is a dangerous counterfeit SIOO bill in
circulation. We haven't had time to look through
our small change yet since the campaign opened to
sec if we took any of them in on subscription or
not.

The weeds still continue to thrive unmolested,
on the old Grove cemetery. Uncared-for graves
arc lost to view. A person would think the city
authorities would see that it was cleaned up once.

Maybe it's all right to have warships running iu all
directions brandishing big jsticks, but thoughful men will
feel safer when we get back to constitutional methods of
administering the government.

If the Republicans are all so dead sure of
Roosevelt's easy victory, what is all this campaign
stir among their various organizations for any
way

How about a market house < And wouldn't it
be a nice and desirable place to have one erected
over the canal bed, just east of Mill street culvert;

"Roosevelt and Fairbanks aod Continued Prosper-
ity" may make a very good watchword if the prosperity
will only be kind enough to continue.

The Prettiest Girl of All.
(From the Omaha Ne\v».)

The girl who lifts her skirts j.ist BO
Can make the pa-ssing throng look hack

And wonder if the beauty show
Is accident or just a knack.

'Tis great, hut then the thought occurs
Iler hose are sombre, almost mute.

While louder colors better, .sirs,
The girl who wears a bathing suit.

PARKER DECLARES AGAINST
TWO PRESIDENTIAL TERMS

Heartily Endorses the St. Louis Platform and
Gives Glean Cut Exposition of the Issues of
the Campaign in Accepting Nomination.

lavora Philippine Independence, Decries Militarism,
Disregard of Low, Executive Usurpation?Declares

for Geld Standard.

"America is a World of Power Bui it Has Not Reached That

Eminence in The Recent Years of Our History."

DRINKING MEN ARE BETTER
THAN WOMEN WHO DANCE"

"I would rather sec a man drink
intoxicants than a woman dance,"
said the Rer. W. P. Nicholis during
a sermon lie delivered Sunday at an
anniversary service in the Primitive
Methodist Church, Tainaqua.

In defense of lus assertion he said
that there is an unseen danger lurking
around all dancers, and that when

"liccoid of tl?e
February o?Japan broke off diplomatic rela-

tion*with Russia.
February s-s?Woven Russian vessels were

sunk or disabled by Japanese torpedoboats
at Port Arthur.

February It? Russian cruiser Variag und gun-
lioat Koriet/sunk oil Chcuiulpho, Korea.

February 12? Itussian torpedo transport Wil-
is! was blown up at Port Arthur by acci-
dentally striking a mine.

February Pi? Russian cruiser Hoynrin blown
up by submarine mines nt Port Arthur.

February -J?The Jujmnose fleet towed 11v?
hulks, stone laden, into the harbor ofPort
Arthur and stink them in tiiochannel.

February .J a panose tle«-t again attacked
I'ort Arthur,sinking one Russian torpedo-
Innit.

March 4?-More tiian 20,000 .lapa nose troops
landed ut t'hlimmpho, Korea.

March it?.Japanese waruhips sho'lod Vladi-
vostok.

Miueh {*?Admiral AlaUarotV made a sortie
l'roin Port Arthur late at night with six
Russian torpedahoat destroyers and one
Russian torpedeboat destroyer was lost.

March 22?Japan***- bombarded Port Arthur,
and sunk m-vcii merchant steamships to
block the en Iranee.

April I^?The Russian battleship Potropav-
lovs.k w:ws blown up and sunk ny a Japa-
ueHC mine In the outer harltor «»f Port
Arthur. Admiral Mnkaroll'and <174 otllccrs
and siamcii lust their lives.

\nrli ii -The Itussian torpedoboat deslroyor
istrashnl was cut oil*from a Hoot of scouts
otr Port Arthur,and by the Japa-
nese. Only liveof her crew escaped. The
h.ittlftsidp Pohieda. while nutnieuvriug oil'
Port Arthur, si ruck n mine and was badly
damaged.

\pril 22 Russian launch blown up and sunk
while levin# mines at Port Arthur, and
I wonty-ono men killed.

April li"*?The Itussian Vladivostok squadron
entered the harbor of \Von*un, Korea, and
sunk ;i Japanese merchant steamship.

YuriI 20?The Ja|»anose Irnnsport Kinshiu
Marti, with I7:tmcn, was sunk by the Itus-
sian Vladivostok squadron in Sea of Japan,

day I ?Vfiar six days' lighting along the
Yalu, the Japanese attacked and routed
:{!I,(WORussians at Kulienoheng and llam-
atau, \\ ilit loss on both sides ot more than
5000 men.

day it?ln a dcsp«ri* ( e attack, the Japanese
Minklive merchant ships at the entrance
tot hw inn*rharboj; of Port Arthur, settling
the port.
ay <?V!i« Japanese army cut the milroad
and Uditgrapltfocommunications with Port
ArtUui at Poland ten.

May#*?Tho Uu-sinus dismantled the forts at
Ncwohwauu and began to remove tlie guns
and evaluate I he place.

May!{|r-»Tho Russians float royM the piers,
d><ks nivd IfeArhot" works at Dalny.

once they succumb to this <lunger
they can never he reclaimed.

On the other hand, Mr. Isicholis
declared there was always a hope of
the drinkers becoming abstemii us and
being redeemed, and that for this rea-
son drinking in a man represented a
lesser evil than dancing in a woman.

Wat to .

May H ?Japanese cruiser Miknyoblown up
and sunk while removing Russian mines inKerr Hay.

battleship Matsuse sunk bvstriking submerged Russian miut outsideofV"' t Arthur, and ISO officers and menkilled. Japanese cruiser Yoshlno rammedand sunk dv sister ship, Kasuga, off* Port
Arthur, and 2:12 otllccrs and men drowned.May *Jo?Russian cruiser Itogatyr ran on therocks near \ ladivostok and was'.(own upby the Russia lis.

May -fl?K Indian captured by Japanese and
Russians driven Irom strong pot ition onNanshaii Mil..

May JupniHWoccuplvfl Ilutily,which hint
been set on lire by the Russians before they
evacuated the town.

June 7 Riissians driven from Samattsa ami
( Sluyen after hotly contested battles.
'.l utie 11, l.i, lit? KaM le ofY'afangow results inj decisive victory for Japanese.
June ?£l?Japanese attack on tioel outsidePort Artbur prevented light orRussian licetfrom blockaded harbor.
June 27?ticiieral Kurokl's army capturedl enshut and Motion passes.
June 2s?Japanese captured three heights

within ton miles ofPort Arthur.
Juno:so Vladivostok Heel bombarded Won-san and sunk a steamship and a schooner.
.1 u y and I?Japanese attacks on Port Ar-

thurs defenses repulsed with heavy loss-

July o?Gen. Oku'sarmy captured Kalchouanera desperate battle.
July 17 Attack by 20,(Km Russian t mops onMotion Pass repulsed with heavy 1 ?
?Inly l'J-10?<Joneiiil Kurokl's forces, after a

battle lasting Ihirty-sovoii hours, captured
Klaot ung northwest ot Motion Piss, rout-
ing the Russians, who lost 1200 menJuly 20?The Vladivostok squadron began a
campaign against, merchant shipping on
tlie cast coast of Japan. The Brill n steam-ship knight Commander was s <k and
others wore captured, ({rave into national
problems have resulted. Tlieship- wore re-
ported yesterday Iwinndhomeward through
Isugaru Straits.

July 22?After capturing several Br ish and
tiennan steamships in the Pods, . theae-
tivityof t lie vol tin loci' cruisers tlvro wasstopped by Russia as result of Bi ish pro-
test. Russia promises full indemnity.

July 2J-2S-2i-2>?Russiuns compelled . retreatnorth of 'l!atchokiao and evacuatt Newoh-
wang, after llgliting extending on or four
days.

July ?hi panose at Port Art uir cap-
tured oilt'-rpositions in desperate assault.

July :«0-!ll?'The Japanese won signal victories
alHliuoucheng, south of the Busy.an posi-
tion, and at Yangze Pass, south.as «>t IJno-

yang resulting in the abandonment .1 llaich-
eng and a general Russian retreat to positions
nearer IJaoyang.

ALTON B. PARKER
HAYS:

1 M the Iff YORK WORLD Every Day."
FHE WORLD Elected Cleveland.

"It may lie said without reservation that if the Democratic party in my
fiwt campaign had lacked the forceful and potent advocacy of Demo-
cratic principles at that time by the NEW YORK WORLD tli. result
might have been reversed."?GßOYEß CLEVELAND'S LETTER
TO THE WORLD, MAY 10, 190;}.

i3ryan on THE WORLD.
"THE WOULD never during the last twenty years considered itself a
party paper. Tt promised to spread trnly Democratic principles and
truly Democratic idea*, and it has done so, and will do so, with entire
independence of bosses, machines and platforms, following only the dic-
tates of its conscience."?QUOTED, WITH APPROVAL, BY
WILLIAM.1. BRYAN IN THE COMMONER, JULY 10, 1903.

New York World
Send us $1 for THE WORLD and you will receive

THE WORLD Every Weekday for FOUR MONTHS from
the day your subscription Is received, including every
day of the Presidential Campaign, or take advantage
of our club offer made below.

Both Sides of the Great Political Battle
Fully and Fairly Given.

FIRST NEWS! BEST NEWS!

TIII! eifljiIK THIS I'BESiiiErim imm
THE WORLD, as the "Chief Champion in America of Democratic

Idew," will be the most interesting newspaper in the country in this Presi-
dential campaign.

It already lias a much larger circulation than any other morning
newspaper in America.

It will tell everything that is done or said to the public by both Pre-
sidential candidates every day until after the election.

Its editorial pago will?as it always has?support Democratic plat-
forms and Democratic leaders when they are right. It will not sup port
cud it never has supported?them when they desert true Democratic princi-
ple? and put themselves in the wrong. -

Its news will be absolutely fair and impartial. It believes that the
truth is always to be told.

Ihe World believes that the triumph of the Democratic partv on a
truly Democratic platform means a return to sanity and purity, a return to
those ideals which won for Americans the admiration of the world as a peo-
ple who minded their own business, and were willing other people should
mind theirs.

It is on the.-e lines that the battle must be fought. The divergence is
sharp and clear. On one side are corporate might, the spirit of adv nture
millions and yet more millions for army and navy, and a dangerous foreign
policy. On the other side are equal opportunity for all, the free develop-
ment of Ui. individual, a just observance of the rights of others, and honesty
mid moderation in the public expenditures. The progress of the present
campaign will always lie told tersely, truthfullybv The World. Ifv,u arc
interested, M you should lie, in a vital contest, you will need it every day.
No Demoertu or Republican should bo happy without it. The World never
appeals t<> rla* prejudice.

Tn »»nmrHgc the prompt formation of clubs for the campaign a
i-ffqt is made, a* follows:
Wo will tend tlio Danville Intelligencer and the MORNING

WORLD »verT weekday for four months for 81.00; Regular price, 81. "id.
This is a splendid clubbing offer. Tlie New York World is Amer-

ica's greatest newspaper.
Sample copies of The World supplied free on application.
Kroey sulwcripliou will lie for the DAILYMorning World for FOUR

moutdis froiu the date it begins.

PARKER HAS RESIGNED !

JUDICIAL POSITION
Judge Parker's resignation as Chief

Jut!ge of the Court of Appeals was
lile 1 Friday afternoon.

This willenable the issuance of tin
necessary orders to bring about tin:
sel etion of a successor to Chief
Jii'ige Parker this Fall for the full
term of 11 years instead of an appoint-
ment by the Governor for one year if

,Hit resignation hail been delayed un-
|til after August 10. Iho resignation,
|which was filed with Deputy Score-
|tary of State Horace G. Ten nan t. is
da ed the 6th at Hose mount, Esopus,
N. Y.j and reads as follows.

?1 hereby respectfully resign my
oil,ce as Chief Judge of the Court oi
Appeals of the State of New York
sir li resignation to take effect ini-
m< liately.

(Signed) ALTON B. PARKER

D/.VIS SETS TIME
OF NOTIFICATION

Ce-emony to Take Pluce at While Sul-
phur Springs Aug. I 7 at I P. [VI.

Elkins, W. Va., Aug. B.?Kx-
Senator Davis to-day fixed 1. P. M.
or Aug. 17 as tlie hour fen* his notili-
ca ion at White Sulphur Springs, \\ .
\i. Mr. Davis left at 3 o'clock !hi
af cruoon for Deer Park, Md., ac-
companied by C. M. Hendley and
Secretary Herman W. Mollman.
Tlicy will spend to-night at Deer
Park and drive to-morrow to Moun-
tain Lake Park, where ('apt. Rich-
mond P. Hohson, U. S. N., will
speak. The candidate will also make
a brief address.

hx-Senator Davis will return to
El kins Wednesday to complete the
prcparatiou ot his speech of accept-
ance. Arrangements are being made
to run a special train from Elkins to
AS hite ?Sulphur Springs on the morn-
ingof the 17th, .so as to give the
Senator s friends and admirers here
an opportunity to witness his notifica-
tion.

Seven Presidential Tickets.
So far seven presidential tickets

have been placed in tlic Held as fol-
lows:

Democratic?Parker and Davis.
Republican?Roosevelt and Fair-

banks.
I'opnlist?Watson and Tribbles.
Prohibition ?Swallow and Carroll,
Socialist?Dells ami Hanford.
Socialist Labor? Corregan and Cox.
Liberty (Negro)--Scott and Payne,
All manner of voter* niay find in

this list, the kind of ticket wanted.

ONE WEEK'S
TREATMENT FREE!
' " SIMPLY CUT OUT THIS 'COUPON.'' 1

And nmil to The Cal-cura Company, Ktuncdy \
? Rc.v, llondout, N. Y.

Dear Mra: I think I am \u25a0uttering from ?
riettue provide me with .

' week's treatment with Cal-cuba Solvbmt, .
: FKEJS OF ALL COST. :

; Name ???????? ?

Address
?? :

Auy sufferer from Kidney trouble, Livor
complaint, Diseases of the Bladder, Con-
stipation, or Blood impurity who really
desires to find a Pervuinrnt Cure , may
obtain FIIEE TREATMENT with GaUura
Solvent, Dr. David Kennedy's new medi-
cine. Simply cut out the coupon above,
nnd mail to the Oal-cura Company, Kou-
nedy Row, Kondout, N.Y.

Cal-cura Solvent is uuequaled by any
preparation, and is Dr. Kennedy's great « st

medicine. It ucts on an entirely now
principle. x_

Mr. William H. Miller,of Matteawan, N

Y.,says:?"l was seriously troubled with
my kidneys and bladder for over three
years. Many doctors and various kidney
remedies, gave me no relief. But 1 finally

I bought a bottle of Cal-cura Solvent of my
I druggist,used a few bottles, and lam cured."

I
112 j

W. M. SEIDEL
344 mill street

Latest Improved Sewing Machine.

Wo ran furnish you with .1 $50.00
Sewing Machine, new from the factory,
at just half price. It is a Liglit-Ruuing
Chumpion Drop Head, one of the very
latest patterns, and made by the .New
Home Sewing Machine Co. Call 011 or
address this ollice.

1 RAILROAD
The Standard Railway 01 This

Continent

PKOTECTKI> THROUGHOUT liyTHE

Interlocking Switch &Blccß Signal System

Schedule In Effect Nov. 29, 1903
JJ i)

STATIONS A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.
Suninny Leave § 0 15 | 065 § 2uo « 5 26Kline's Grove 1061 I lonj ! ' :,?£
Wo'verton t 0 5K flow f2lo I 6 37kipp's Uiill 1700110 11 .. I j?
Si HI Ili haiivillr I .

Danville } 'll 10 >' 221 650
Boyd I 7 10 flO 21 112 2 2r» 112 563Itonrin*ireek 112 7 si 110 2S 12 31 I 001|Intawlssa Arrive 732 10 35 230 008
CiitawlHsa Leave $ 7 :«21 1036 I 23« s i.nsKast. Bloonisburg,... t9 m ',' , 1 £, *% s 008
BloouiKburg / ' 213 015
Kspy Ferry... f7 42 110 47 |«i 19Stony town Ferry 1 760 f]o *>i 11.27Creasy... 762 10 50 "2 & ti 30N esc<>peek.... Arrive I u .
Berwick 112 80- 11 Uo 305 yjo

NeseoiJceK ......Leave 112 KO2lll 03 112 3 06 § 0 40Beaeli Haven Ferry.. 1 kf»*i '

Wapwallopen Mil 1120 "326 062
Krt 1""

; 1 825 f,, 2>l 325 l 060.Mocmiauiia )

Shlckshiiiny I BJI H.t! 330
Ret real Hl3 II12 810 710Nantieoke ssl ||6| 3Ju 719JjntionwoiMl I 0 on 1 1200 112 :t6u 112 7 25
I lyn 1011111 H«*rry tOO 2 I I'2u2 135? 1 728South Wilki-M-ftarre... 900 121*1 Imi 730{'.'lf'0 ons 12 in 4in 733\\ 11kca-Barrc... Arrive 910 1210 40j 735

OtOjJ'/IE'jfAJID
STATIONS A.M. A.M. l'.M. P.*

W i IkeK-Barre... I<eave § 7 26 § 103.3 1 2 |6 5 0 00lla/.le st r«-et 72S 10:t7 '2 4'/ 11 iw
South VVUkeH-llnrre.. 7 :}<) 10 40 2 -A) 005Flymouth Ferry | 732 r 10 42 12 2 I hotBut ton wood 1 7 J- ,-t r, 7 ! £
Nnnllrnku Z:. ' Jt?

7 " in4s :,lu ««?

M 110:111:1 una j «01 1107 320 037
'"V 1" 1 rum ill 11 rsvn i «43\Vii|inalln|ii'ii SHI || 111 331 111"Bene 11 Haven Ferry.,
Nescopeck Arrive Sis 1120 342 700
Berwick > .

Nfsc-opeek Leave/ I*LS §ll2tt |3425 700
C'nuKy s3O 11 .Mi 362 700
Stony town berry r s;!3 111 is , | 7 12Ks|»> I « rry 812fII10 1ir2 f7 20Itlooinnbuiy 1
Ka«t BlooniNhurir.... j '* 1150 106 726
Catuwlssa Irrlve 865 1157 113 732
t ?iituwlßsa

..... | ,eave si", II57 113 732Honring i reek r 9 (Ml 12 U» 11 19 r 7 :t9
"aniiii;." r """ IJM llMr7lO

South Diiuville / 15 431 751

KW* IK,,n r'?u»rl2 JO r 4 f7 66
u\7. V r,f '.,n r»?25 112 12 28 f4 42 I 81«
Klitn si.rove I 1127 1 I2;I0 1115 112 sOOSun bury Arrive §9 35 jll2 10 |455| sl6

I Daily. S Dallv,except Bunday. 1 Stops
only on notice to Coniluctor or AKetit, or onsignal. x *

JmliiH leave Mouth Danville as follows:ror I'lttslonand Kcraiiton.7 11 a 111 and 221and .»|» in week-days; lu 17 ain dully.
I'or I'ottsyllle, Headline and Philadelphia.711 uin and 221 |> in week-days.
For II i/.leton, 7 11a m and 2 21 and 550 pin

week-days. 1

For Lewlshurg, Milton, Willlnnisport,Haven, Ih-novo and Kane, 12 1. i> m week-
days ; l.u. k ilawn only, i» || a m and 431 p m
wrek-clays; lor \Villianis|H>rl and intt-rmedl-ate stations, ji n u ni and , r,| p m week-days.

..,

F(,r
f inl(' ll,V l rV!'U'' 'i'yn»n«, I'hllllpsbuiy andIlearfleld, 0 11a in and 12 l"> j»m wcek-uays.

For llaiTislmrg and intermediate stat ions,
H I ain lL» 1., phi and 751 p m week-days;1.11 pin daily. '

For JMilhidelphia (via Harrlshunr) Balti-more and \\ nshlngtoii,!» 14 ain and and 12 15
and ,>lp in weekdays ; 1.11 p m daily.

For lMltshnrjr (via llarrislnirg) '\u25a0> IIa m and
«.1 pin week-days ; I :tl|> in daily ; (via lx»w-islown Junction > {» ll a m and 12 15 p m week-days; (via li<M-k Haven) !» IIa in and 12 15 i>

ni week-days.
l*u 11 man Parlor and Sleeping Cars run ontlirouvhtrains between Siinhiiry, Williams-

port and Krie. ht-tween Hiinhiirv ami Phila-
delphia and Washington and hetween Harris-
hnrg, Pittsburg and the Wist.

For further in format ion apply to tieket
agents.

W. W. ATTKIIBUIIY, J. U. WOOD,
Ueneral Manager. I'ass'r Tratlle idgr

Qi:o. W. lk>yd, Ueneral lliss'rAgt.

Easy and Quick 1

Soap»Making
with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply

dissolve a can of Banner I.ye in cold
Water, melt syi lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set.

Pull Direction* on Every Package

Manner Lye is pulverized. The can
may be opened and closed at will, per-
mitting the use of a small quantity at a
time. It is just the article needed in
every household. It will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.

Write for booklet "Uses of Banner
I.ye ''?free.

The Peon Chemical 'Vorke, Philadelphia

latoila
FOR THE TOILET. 112

A Most Marvelous
Preparation

FOR SHAMPOOING, SHAVING&CLEANSING
A magnificent flesh food-feeds the skin nnd im-proves illecomplexion. Used and recommendedby all physicians. I.ATOII.Ais delightful, frn-

Ktliti 8 antiseptic liverytrial prove!

Free Samples of Latoila may
be obtained at the drug store of

Mrs. J. I). GOSH & CO.,
DANVtLLE, PA.

Not Fatal.
No Matter What Doc-
tors Say?We Know
That Heart Trou-
ble in Many
Cases Can Be

Cured.
There are seven main features ~of

heart disease. viz.: (1) Weakness or
Debility; (2) Rheumatism or Neuralgia;
(3) Valvular Disorder; (4) Dilation;
(5) Enlargement; (6) Fatty Degenera-
tion; (7) Dropsy.

Documentary evidence will prove
thousands of so-called "Incurables" havo
been absolutely cured by Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure.

Patients often have no idea their dts*
ease Is heart trouble, but ascrlbo It tq
Indigestion, Liver Complaint, etc.

Here are some of the symptoms:
Shortness of breath after exercise.
Smothering Spells. Pain in Chest, left
Shoulder and arm. Discomfort in Lying
on one side. Fainting Spells. Nervous
Cough. Swelling of Feet and Ankles.
Paleness of Face and Lips. Palpitation.
Nightmare. Irregular Pulse.

"1 have great faith In Dr. Miles' NewHeart Cure, and speak of its merits
whenever opportunity presents. I cannow go up and down stairs with ease.«?nT e J re

K.
w. ŝ I eould hardlywalk one block." One year later.?"Iam still in good health; the Heart Cure

did so much for me. that Ifind It a far
greater medicine than you claimed It
to be."?S. D. YOUNO, D. D., 697 North
Pine St., Natchez, Miss.

Money bark if first bottle falls to benefit.

P'PPP Write us and we will mail
* EM yOU A Free Trial Package of
Dr. Mllet' Anti-Pain Pllli, the New,
Scientific Remedy for Pain. Also Symp-
tom Blank for our Specialist to diagnose
your case and tell you what Is wrong
and how to right it. Absolutely Free.
Address: DR. MILKS MEDICAL CO.,

airs ww \u25a0

I The wind-up ot ;The Season with '

Prices at I< «s than i
a Manufacturers can produce them.

;j Ga n)ra|3^ries?<
J :-AND-: ]

«gok Curtains |
< Mattmgs! Mailings! Mattings!!

HOUSE FURNISHINGS, 1
DISHES, iti-., all reduced. R

N. 11.?Cash balance paid on Butter and Eggs. I
Farmers will find our store the hoiul centre to do their I
trading. Tlie largest stock to select from and at prices B
that out-distanco all competition. sj

| REMEMBER THE PLACE 1
DMVILLE'S GREATEST STORE |

I P. C. Murray & Son I

F 1
FARMERSAND DAIRYMEN!

ATTENTION!
S ?r» Orders will lie taken for a guaranteed

IhQ|[ ±3 per cent. Protein Brand of Cotton
| KjWjl Seed Meal, delivered off the car at Potts- 1H jail grove, at ;i reduced price.

Send inipiiries and orders l>y mail to
Pottsgrovc. Persons having orders in,
will be notified on arrival of the car.

C. H. ricMahan & Bros. |
Special Dairy Foods and Dairy Supplies, j

HAY AND FEED I
Pottsgrove, Northumberland Co., Pa. !


